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STMicroelectronics, a leader in MEMS technology,
to highlight key industry trends at MICROTech
World
I-Micronews
STMicroelectronics (NYSE: STM), the leading supplier of MEMS (Micro-ElectroMechanical Systems) devices for consumer and portable applications , will
demonstrate its latest innovations in MEMS for automotive, consumer & mobile, and
healthcare applications at MICROTech World 2011 in Korea, on August 24-26, 2011.
In addition, Benedetto Vigna, Group Vice President and General Manager of ST’s
MEMS, Sensors and High Performance Analog Division, will deliver a keynote speech
at the 4th International Microtech/MEMS Conference, a concurrent event of
MICROTech World 2011, titled “The Future of MEMS and Challenges to Success.” He
will address the challenges that new applications of MEMS, like context awareness,
positioning and remote monitoring, pose to MEMS suppliers and the solution that
STMicroelectronics envisages to continue its success. The conference
STMicroelectronics (NYSE: STM), the leading supplier of MEMS (Micro-ElectroMechanical Systems) devices for consumer and portable applications , will
demonstrate its latest innovations in MEMS for automotive, consumer & mobile, and
healthcare applications at MICROTech World 2011 in Korea, on August 24-26, 2011.
In addition, Benedetto Vigna, Group Vice President and General Manager of ST’s
MEMS, Sensors and High Performance Analog Division, will deliver a keynote speech
at the 4th International Microtech/MEMS Conference, a concurrent event of
MICROTech World 2011, titled “The Future of MEMS and Challenges to Success.” He
will address the challenges that new applications of MEMS, like context awareness,
positioning and remote monitoring, pose to MEMS suppliers and the solution that
STMicroelectronics envisages to continue its success. The conference takes place on
Wednesday, August 24, 2011, at 15:10 at KINTEX (Korea International Exhibition
Center).
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